
Declaration of Accession
Self concept
DFC Kreuzberg was launched in 2012 by the non-profit organization “Fußball und Begegnung” (carrier of the DISCOVER FOOTBALL 
project). DFC Kreuzberg is a self-organized football club that contributes to the encouragement of women and girls to play football. 
Because it is often very hard for women to break open the male-dominated structures in a traditional football club, we want to create 
with DFC Kreuzberg a transparent and self-organized alternative and shake up the landscape of football. DFC Kreuzberg is a club open 
for all women who want to play football, regardless of their athletic abilities, skill level in football, or age. Hence the club should be sup-
ported by women from different backgrounds, differences should be accepted, and differing positions, concerns, and needs should be 
able to be discussed. DFC Kreuzberg campaigns against sexism, racism, homophobia, and other forms of discrimination in football and 
other sports- and non-sports-related areas.  We are happy to welcome new players who share these attitudes and have the desire to get 
involved in a self-organized football club. 

Membership
With my signature I declare my entry into the club “Fußball und Begegnung e.V.” and agree with the contents of the club charter (visible 
at www.discoverfootball.de). I am aware that the termination of membership can only be achieved in writing and with a 4-week notice 
period, and that my membership data will be saved for the purpose of management but not given to any third parties without my con-
sent.   
   
Last name           first name
Street        postal code/city
Birth date       city of birth
Email        phone

 I’m applying for a player pass
   After a club change 10 Euro (one-time charge from the BFV)            
  	 First application       5 Euro (one-time charge from the BFV)
 I’m not applying for a player pass (passive membership)

Membership dues
The club dues are due at the beginning of each month, or for bi-annual payment at the beginning of the time period. The club dues di-
rectly benefit the club and cover, for example, fees to the Berlin football club, materials, training for referees and trainers, and allowances 
for the trainers. In addition, 10% of the club dues go towards the sponsorship of girl’s and women’s football in the projects of the NGO 
DISCOVER FOOTBALL.

 Political monthly contribution  15 Euro
 Normal monthly contribution  10 Euro
 Solidarity monthly contribution    5 Euro

The club dues can be paid through SEPA direct debit or bank transfer.
I want to pay  monthly (beginning of each month)   bi-annually (only in advance)
via  SEPA direct debit            bank transfer

SEPA direct debit mandate
I authorize Fußball und Begegnung e.V. to collect payments from my account by means of direct debit. At the same time I authorize my credit institute 
to honor the direct debits drawn on my account from Fußball und Begebnung e.V. Note: I can request a refund for the charged amount within 8 weeks 
from the date of debit. Conditions agreed upon by my credit institute apply. The mandate reference number will be notified separately. Fußball und 
Begegnung e.V. creditor identification number: DE59ZZZ00000520476

Banking details (only for SEPA direct debit)

Credit institute        BIC
IBAN

Date     Signature

Banking Details DFC Kreuzberg
Account holder: Fußball und Begegnung e.V.
GLS Bank
IBAN: DE66 4306 0967 1137 8623 01
BIC: GENODEM1GLS

DFC Kreuzberg is the football division of
Fußball und Begegnung e.V. 

Nostitz Str. 38, 
10961 Berlin

www.discoverfootball.de

15 €
20 €
25 € A solidarity contribution is possible after personal consultation. You can also become a member with little money.

Richardstraße 43 
12055 Berlin


